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Postage Due Watermark Error 
by Padr11lg 0 Mathuna 

The Ip. postage due label has appeared with watermark 
sideways, the head of the letter e appears to the left as you view 
the watermark Crom the front of the s tamp. The Philatelic 
Bureau has none but stated that 3 " lifts" of 25 sheets were so 
printed and distributed to local post offices in the normal way 
before the bureau became aware of the error. Thus 75 sheets of 
60 values ex.isl as such. 

The 7p. postage due is out with watermark inverted but I 
have no information as to quantity. Two years ago the lp. and 
Sp. labels appeared with inverted watermarks. 

Secretary's Report Aug. 31, 1976 
It is interestong to note that ol the twelve new members this quarter 

five were sponsored by " Dealer .Members." Three by Maura Drechsler 
( EPA No . .s.17), one by John Smallman <EPA No. 850) and one by Jim 
Lawless (EPA No. 1017). Our Dealer Members have always supp0rted 
the EPA by signing up new member s. Show your supp0r t of them by 
patronizing them, th ey are all fine people. 

There Is some unhappy news to rep0rt . The July Revealer wa s 
returned f rom Dr. Thomas F. Armstrong, Jr., marked " Deceased." Or. 
Armstrong was one of oor founder members, being Life Member No. 6. 
He was the second President of the EPA and wrote the fine series of ar. 
tides in Th• Revealer on Irish Revenues. Both the EPA and Irish 
Philately h ave tost a true friend and scholar • •. our sincere condolences 
to his lamlly. I am as equa lly unhappy to also have 10 r eport the death of 
Gii P. Roberts , Jr., Life M ember No. 34. Gii was for many years 
Secretary.Treasurer of the E PA and a r ecipient of t he Fields Award tor 
his contributions to Irish philately. He will be sorely missed by me as well 
as a ll members of the EPA. 

NEW MEMBERS 
1202 WILLIAM T. WYNNE, 111 Cat Bri er Way, Hatboro, Pa. 190..0 
1203 JEAN L . MacDON ALD, 926 S. Austin Blvd., Oak Park, 111. 60304 
1204 JOHN J. GEARIN, 44 Kensington Road, Arlington. Mass. 02174 
1205 WILLIAM A . O'CONNOR, 914 0 North Fig St .• Escondido, Calif. 

92026 
1206 JAMES J. HORAN, 219 Amber SI •• Staten Island, N . y . 10306 
1207 JAMES p WALSH, 7509 w. Pratt. Chicago. Ill. 60631 
1208 SIDNEY A XELROD, In w. Colonial Apts, Cherry Hiii, N.J . 08002 
1209 E . JOSEPH McCONNELL, 139 Cromwell H iii Rd., Monroe, N.Y 

10950 
1210 GEORGE MICHOLSON, Apt. 2, 18 Annapearl Crt •• Willowdale, Ont 

M2N 4H5, Canada 
1211 LEO L . FLYNN, P.O. Box 113, Sandia Park, N .M. 87047 
1212 DANI EL Mc DEVITT, 205 N. 22nd St .• Fort Pierce. Fla. 33450 
1213 M ARY s. KUST, 2006 c Fallon Circle. Alameda. Calif. 94501 

REINSTATED 
928 JOHN J . BRI NCKLOE, 25 Circle Drive, Hyde Park, N .Y . 12538 

1069 HENRY CURRAN, JR., 509 Orchard Dr., Madlson, Wis. 53711 
733 JOSEPH DUDA. 59Mayall Ave .• Downsvlew, Ont •• Canada M3L IE7 
345 LEROY HILYARD, JR •• P.O. Box 99, Dayton. N .J. 08810 
780 CHARLES P. MCKERNAN, 30 Wiiiow St .• Cartet"et, N .J. 07008 
344 FRANCIS A . MURPHY, 107 Bynner St ., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130 

1053 NINA WOESSNER, SO Presidentia l Plaza No. 1014, Syracuse, N . Y . 
13~2 

DECEASED 
Dr. Thomas F Armstrong , Jr. 

MEMBERSH I P STATUS 
Members as of May 31, 1976 

Dropped (non.payment Of dues> 
Deceased 
New Members 
Reinstated 

Members as of AuguS1 31, 1976 

CORRECTION 

Gii P. Roberts, Jr. 

36 
2 

12 
7 

575 

19 
556 

Padraig 0 Mathuna points out that the word typographed 
should have been used instead of lithographed in his article on 
the 3d. "Booklet Coils," Revealer Vol. XXIV No. 4, pp. 1001 ·2. 

STAMPA '76 

Dublin 11-14 November 
The Fafth Irish National Stamp Exhibition. STAMPA '76, 

will be held lH4 November 1976 in the Royal Dublin Society 
International Exhibition Centre, Ballsbridge, Dublin. There will 
be a special display by the Irish Post Office which will issue the 
Christma s set on the opening day, 11th November. 

Four special postmarks w ill be placed into use: Christmas, 
American Bicentennial, Space Exploration, and Europa. 
Readers wishing to exhibit or those wishing more information 
may write to Ian Whyte, Joint Secretary, Stampa, 3 Fitzwilliam 
Place, Dublin 2, Ireland. 
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U.. l ftrllJ..,,....., ...... .. . . ~ ........ .... .... ¥~·· ..... 

Dear Jim, 
Commenting on The Revultr, April, 1976 
1. Ed Sulli van'$ feller : II Is rarely possible to be dogmatic as to 

which of two overlapping Impressions was applied first. 
2. My own feller : Oates of " hammer" canceller should read 19z.l. 
3. James P. Gough 's cover of the 1850s. There are many varieties of 

the envelopes with embOsslng and FREE at upper right. Oitferent em. 
bOsslng dies were used, at least one without the crown, and I have such 
envelopes In three dlfterent sizes - 102 x 63, 118 x 67 and 123 K 74 mm. 
Period of use 1850 to 1855. Places posted Borrlsakane, Bristol, Jersey, 
Armagh , Borrlsakane, Oublln, Edgeworthstown, Maryborough. I do not 
agree with Mr. Gough's explanation of the "FREE". From 1840 
stationers sold leller·sheets and envelopes with stamps affixed. I believe 
that these with embOsslng around the stamp place had the " Free" simply 
to Indicate that no further postage need be paid. They were obviously 
convenient for sending with your letter when you wanted a reply. 

The special feature of Mr. Gough's envelope Is that ii is the first 
known to me without a stamp In the embOsslng. As It Is later than the 
general period of use one surmise Is that the envelope was from a stock 
surviving after the fashion had d ied out, but thal does not explain Its 
presence In S1radoa11y. 1ndlcen1a11y tne aosence ot any oa1es1amp 01 
Str1dbally or Oublln Is hard 10 understand. 

With reference 10 Mr. Gough's 1910 reg istered cover, lhe use of the 
namestamp without date on the registra tion label was quite normal at 
tha• perlOd. The latest I have seen for this style of label is from Cork In 
1923, but the date was Included In the handstamplng. 

All good wishes. 
F. E. Olxon 

+ + + 

Dues Increase Ballot -

Final Report 

On the closing date, July 1st, 139 ballots were received for 
the dues increase proposal. Following is a complete summary of 
the voting: 

Uni ted States 
Canada 
Ireland 
Germany 
England 
Denmark 

Totals 

For Against 
112 10 

7 
4 
3 
1 
1 

128 11 

Substantial increases in Lhe printing and postage costs were 
the compelling reasons for the dues increase. Other national 
stamp societies increased their dues this year as it was ab
solutely necessary for their existence. 

One of our big expenses is the mailing out of delinquent dues 
notices; this also takes a considerable amount of time for our 
hard working Secretary-Treasurer, John Blessington. The dues 
remittance envelopes were mailed out with theJuly Revealer. If 
you have not mailed in your dues as yet, PLEASE do so right 
away to help us to eliminate this unnecessary added expense. 

Bill McCaw 

Thomas Edwin Field 
Award For 1976 

In 1967, the Eire Philatelic Association established the 
Thomas Edwin Field Award. This year, the recipient is James 
J . Brady of Newark, New Jersey. 

Named in honor of the late Thomas E . Field of Skelman
thorpe, England, this award is the highest honor given by ~e 
Eire Philatelic Associalion. Mr. Field had done extensive 
research in Irish Philately which contributed greatly to the 
advancement of this field . The award is presented annually to 
an individual who has made an outstanding contribution to Irish 
Philately in the tradition established by T. E . Field. 

Upon the recommendation of the Award Committee and 
with the unanimous approval of the Board of Directors, the 
E.P.A. this year recognizes the many contributions made by 
James J . Brady to Irish Philately. 

Brady is perhaps besc known for his research and publica
tions on Irish Aerophilately and the Adhesive Revenue Stamps 
of Ireland as well as his outstanding work as editor of the 
Association's journal, The Revealer, which received a large 
silver at Jnterphll. His publications have won numerous awards 
in Spain, Ireland and Mexico as well as the United States. In 
addition he is a frequent exhibitor of his collection and has 
received a significant number of awards in this area, including 
Lhe Grand Award in the Irish Section at the E.P.A.'s 25th an
niversary exhibition at WESTPEX in 1975. Brady has frequently 
made presentations on various aspects of Irish Philately and 
has always been helpful to other collectors in the tradition 
established by the late T. E. Field. 

The award was presented to Mr. Brady on June 5, 1976, in 
Philadelphia during the E .P.A.'s spring meeting held in con
junction with INTERPHIL. Information concerning the Eire 
Philatelic Association may be obtained from Mr. J. J . 
Blessington, 4302 St. Clair Avenue, Studio City, California 91604. 

VOLUME NUMBER CORRECTION 
I guess everyone, including me, was so caught up in the U.S. 

Bicentennial spir it, that we missed the obvious error in volume . 
numbers for Whole Issue Number 123. The Volume Number 
should read VOL. XXVI NO. 1, not NO. 4. Members are asked to 
make the necessary correction. 

The Editor 
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Random Notes 

by F. E. Dixon 

T HE MISSING YEARS 
The latest dates for machine canceUations with no year are: 

Arklow 9.I, Bandon 22.111, Clonakilty 26.II, ·Dundalk 29.l, Kells 
20.l, Mullingar t3.J! and Skibbereen 5.1. · 

LABELS 
The lrish Tourist Board has produced an interesting label 

for use from its U.S.A. office with the legend VISIT IRELAND. 
DISCOVER YOUR BICENTENNIAL HERITAGE. 
ABBREVIATED NAME-STAMPS 

Fr. Brennan reports a cover of 1723 with B·BETT for 
Belturbel. Other stamps of this town were B·T·BET seen 1792·3 
and B.TURBET in 1804. 
SLOGAN CANCELLATIONS 

A new one, 1U11announced, appeared on 1st April, GIVlNG 
FOR LrVlNG with the pelican symbol for blood donors. 
POSTMAN'S ANNOTATIONS 

A postcard of 1907 addressed to a house in GarvilJe Avenue, 
Rathgar, Dublin , was delayed in delivery and the postman 
explained the delay by a pencilled endorsement "Gate locked."! 

000 OATES 
In t915 the wife of a Royal Marine collected her Separation 

Allowance from the sub-post-office at Wentworth Place, Dublin. 
The dales of the date-stamp were often wrong, notably l JU for l 
JY, 8 Al', ST Al<,zz M , 6Z M,&i SE, 3S30. 

NEW BOOK 
Strongly recommended ls "Herewith my Frank .. . "by J . 

W. Lovegrove, well researched and adding much to our 
knowledge of lhe FREE franking system and the associated 
postal markings. The date-ranges in the Irish section need 
modification. A ,good feature is rarity classiricalion with ten 
categories from common to unique. 
P & T PUBLICITY 

"lrelend today" <formerly EIRE IRELAND - with ac
cent> is the regular bu.lletin distributed by lhe Department of 
Foreign Affairs. Most of the issue of 7 May was devoted to an 
account by Liam Miller - welJ illustrated in colour - of Irish 
postage stamps f:rom 1922 to dale. It is more concerned with the 
people and events commemorated than with philatelic details 
and has one misslalement- lhal airmail covers of the 1930s are 
as highly prized as early ship letters. 

Liam Miller is also responsible for the first publicalion of 
the Philatelic Section of Dublin G P 0, described as a checklist 
1922-1976. ll describes each design, specifying the designers and 
in some cases and origins. Varieties.,per(orations, gum, coils. 
booklets, stationery are dismissed In a paragraph referring 
one to specialist catalogues. No mention of quantities issued, 
sheet make-up, numbers of plates used, etc. There are a number 
of mistakes - wrong printers, wrong process, etc. 

Mid-May was a busy period. On 14th a ceremonial handing· 
over of new stamps to Lhe USA Ambassador, with philatelic 
traders invited but only two collectors. 15th and 16th a stamp, 
coin and postcard dealers' fair. The associated special can
cellations misleadingly commemorating the 75th anniversary of 
the Irish Philateaic Society. This was an expensive enterprise 
for the P ost Office who had to replace a large number of covers 
given a wrong cancellation. On the 17th came the new stamp 
issue. Many offices quickly sold out their limited supplies of 

miniature sheets. On 18th was a new aerogram, not widely 
publicised: first-day examples will be rare. The new features 
are fold.log like the USA style, the folded size being si.i:x4 inches. 

MlSSING SILVER 
There have been rumors from lime t-0 time of slamps from 

which a colour is omitted - usualJy gold or si Iver. As these are 
easily removed individual examples cannot be authenticated. 
The latest report is different , there being a whole sheet of the l5p 
bicentennial without the silver, acquired by David Feldman Ltd. 
from the lucky man who spotted it at Houndstone. However, 
there must be some suspicion that it was a contrived leakage 
Crom the printers. With modern printing methods the error 
would not be confined lo one sheet, and all the sheets concerned 
would have been found by the checkers. 
SPECIAL CANCELLATION 

Some recipients of envelopes with a faint rubber can
celJation "Cill an Mhuilinn 31. v.76 Presentation Order" were 
probably puzzled. The explanation is that the cancellation was 
one of the efforts organised by a local committee at Kill a vulJen, 
the birthplace of Nano Nagle, who founded lhe Presentation 
Order 200 yean ago. 
DUBLIN POSTMASTERS 

Some miscellaneous material recently passed to me by Dr. 
Stafford Johnson includes two early references I had not seen 
before. lo February 1618 <O.S.) at the request of the English 
P.M.G. Lord Stanhope the Lord D@puty and Council appointed 
Melchior Van Pelkem of Dublin lo have charge of the posts in 
lreland. 

The other reference is in a leltei· from the scientist Robert 
Boyle, probably of October 1681. and mentioning Mr. Dowlin 
"post-master of Dublin." 

An interesting feature is that one of the Council members 
was Henry Docwra. Could he be father or grandfather of the 
man credited with the London Penny Post? 
DUBLIN SPRING SHOW LABELS 

The advertising labels for the 1976 Show were quite different 
Crom any I have seen for earlier years: no badge or other design 
- just the inscription in red on yellow "Spring Show & In
dustries Fair I Royal Dublin Society Ball's Bridge Dublin 4 May 
4 5 6 7 & 8 J 976." 

COBH PAQUEBOT 
Cards or covers with the Cobh PaqueboL cancellation are not 

as common as they ought lo be. Two turned up in an album of 
otherwise ordinary postcards. Both have a peculiarity of which I 
already have an example on piece, the year being omitted. In 
each case the stamp is UK l 'hd George V tyopgl'aphed with GvR 
watermark, introduced 1924. Has anyone datable examples of 
the variety? My guess is 1925 or 1926. 

Postal Stationery Notes 

by J . E. Foley 
IN1'ERPHIL: The lrish Postal Administration was among 

the dozen or so that offered postal stationery. Available were the 
registered letter envelope, 33p in sizes G, H. and K; the Sp en· 
velope and postcard : the 211.!p wrapper and the 9p letter card. 
We understand that the postcard was the first to sell out (we 
missed it ourselves> and before the end of the show, it was 
reported that all of the stationery had sold out. An indication of 
either the popularity of this fie.Id, or perhaps an inadequate 
stock brought over for the show. 

REGISTERED ENVELOPES: Mike Lenane has reported 
an interesting, and we believe previously unrecorded. variety of 
the size "H" l/9d. Mike has sent us a photocopy and two dif· 
ferent fonts of type were definitely used, alllhough it's rather 
difficult to describe in words. On one, the envelope is about 5 
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As has already been noted the paper of the tabs was colored, 
green, red or orange for Nos. 19, 20 or 22 with black imprint, and 
buff colored with colored imprint for No. 21. The imprint con
tained besides the name of the overprinting firm , the 
philat~lically important letters (Tl, ( R), <Q>. etc. designating 
the particular type of coil it enclosed. 

There is a further vertical coil variety, in which the join or 
pasteup contains the Control. It is only by means of such 
specimens that the controls of the sheets used for manuf~c
turing the coils can be determined. The Agnew Collection 
contained the l 1hd. stamp with the Control T22 attached. 

The variety PENCF of the 11h d. value does not occur in the 
coil stamps. The corrected E variety, recognized by the long 
lower bar, however does occur. 

No. 22 II is known with inverted watermark. 

FOURTH ISSUE OF THE 
PROVISJONAL GOVERNMENT, 

JUNE 19 - 0 CT . 23, 1922 
All typographed values up to lsh. inclusive <Great Britain 

Kohl Nos. 148-156, 159-161) with glossy blue black five line over
print, values 2•h , 4 and 9d. with red overprint, Thom type A2. As 
varieties, values 'h , 1, 3 and lOd. with dull black overprint. See 
illustration of overprint A2. 

Scott < 17) Unused Used 
23 V.d . green (June 19) .......................... · .40 .20 
2311 'hd . green. Dull black O. P ..................... 8.00 7.00 
24 Id. scarlet (shades ) (July 20 ) . ......... .... . IS . 10 
2411 Id. scarlet . Dull black o. P . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 8.00 1 .00 
25a l'h d . red brown (Aug. 21) .................... · 1.75 .80 
26b 2d. orange Die-. ( F . D. June 19 Dubl lnl ..•.... . 6.00 .Ml 
26c 2d. orange Inverted O. P . .................... . 
26 2d orange Die 11 (early July) .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .40 .05 
268 2d . orange Inverted O. P . .......... . .... .. .... 75.00 110.00 
27 2'hd . ultramarine. Carmine O. P. (Oct. 23) ..... 2.25 3.00 
28 3d. blue violet. Shades. (July 11 l . . . . . . . . . • . . . .SO .SO 
2811 3d. Dull black O. P. (July 11) .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 4.00 4.00 
29 .jd . greygreen. CnmlneO. P . CSept. 8) ......... 1.10 1.25 
JO Sd . yellow brown (Aug. 11) . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 1.SO 2.00 
31 6d . ll lac purple (Aug . 21 ) . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . • . .. . 1.50 1.25 
32 9d . v lolet black (Aug. 10) ...........•.•....... 2.75 3.00 
34 IOd . turquoise blue (Aug . 24) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 9.00 
34a IOd . Dull black o. P. (late Aug.) .....••..... 25.00 30.00 
35 lsh . olive brown <Aug. 21 ) .....•......•..•.... 5.00 4.00 

Change of color of 9d . 
33 9d. ollve green (Nov. 6) red overprint ......... 2.20 2.SO 

CONTROLS 

Control No. Imperf. Perl. Cont rol No . Imperf. Perl. 
V.d. No. 23 ld. No. 24 

T22 2.57 2.25 5 22 6.25 S.25 
T 22 .85 .85 

IV.d . No. 2S 2d. No . '2b (die ll 
T22 2.75 8.75 522 14.00 17.SO 

T 22 17.50 17.SO 
2d . No. 24 (die II ) 2V.d . No. 27 

522 3.50 5.25 T22 16.00 8.75 
T22 2.75 1.15 

3d. No. 28 4d. No . 29 
T22 • .SO 1.75 S22 65.00 

T 22 2.75 4.SO 
Sd . No. 30 6d. No . 31 

T22 4.50 T 22 5.25 
u 22 5.25 

9d. No. 32 IOd. No. 33 
522 8.75 65.00 s 22 21.00 27 .SO 

T22 80.00 80.00 
lsh . No. 34 9d. No. 35 

5 22 21 .00 14.00 T 22 8.75 8.75 
T22 8.75 8.75 

Cataloging. t.he Inks used for Overprinting 
As we have seen in connection with the first issue, Dollard's 

contract for overprinting was terminated on June 12th without 
reasons for doing so being made known. As a result the typo
or11nhP.d values 1h, 1, 2'h, 3, 4, 5, 9 and lOd., heretofore over
printed b.Y Dollard, must, at the latest, from this time on, have 
been overprinted by Thom with the overprint A2. At about the 
same time, at the latest, Thom had also definitely changed from 
the dull black ink used for Nos. 9-12 to a definitely glossy blue 
black ink, because the most used value, the 2d., overprinted 
from the beginning by Thom is known with the glossy blue black 
overprint used as early as June 19th, as well as with var ious 
dates between June 20-30th, see Gibbons St. M. III pages n and 
94. Nevertheless there is a comparatively small number of the 
hitherto Dollard values, 1h. 1, 3 and lOd., which show the same 
dull black Thom overprint A2 as Nos. 9-12 of the first issue, 
compare Nos. 23a, 24a, 28a, 33a. It is thought that they were 
originally made up as proofs prior to changing over to the use of 
the glossy blue black ink, and were later included in the regular 
Post Office stock for distribution. This supposition is supported 
by the fact that two of these values, 1h and 3d., as well as the 2d. 
value, are further found with overprints showing a black with a 
less bluish cast than the blue ink, which is evidently an ex
perimental shade produced during the transition from the dulJ 
black of the first issue to the blue black of the fourth issue. For 
this reason some Handbooks list the grey black overprints on the 
'h. I , 3 and lOd. values as a special provisional issue ahead of the 
entire glossy blue black series. However, inasmuch as the 2d. 
with the proper blue black overpr int is known used in the second 
half of June (F. D. June 19), whereas the grey black overpr ints 
do not appear in circulation before the middle of July, such a 
listing is chronologically untenable. The grey black overprints , 
regardless of when and for what purpose they were produced, 
are rather to be considered as varieties of the blue black 
overprints. The same applies. incidenta lly, to the bluish black 
overprints sometimes classified as blue black as against the 
strongly bluish bronzy blue (translator - the definite blue 
black >. because, although they are also found in the 2d. value, 
this value showing the early used June dates, by no means 
~ws a bluish black ink but the definite blue black ink. 

The addition of blue to the overprinting ink is best 
recognized by examination in sunlight, allowing the light to fall 
on the stamp holding it at eye level, and looking across it while 
at same lime the stamp is moved slightly so as lo multiply the 
reflections of the incident light. With through shining light the 
bluish tone is best noted if the stamp is examined held closely to 
a sufficiently strong light source. Such tests are particularly 
recommended for the apparent dull grey overprints A2, AS and 
A6. (note No. 38a and No. 39a.)08) 

THE OVERPRfNTING PLATES (19) 
As has already been noted, Thom used no less than 10 d if

ferent p lates for the Overprint A2, of which, however, for the 
firs t issue in grey black ink, only Plates l , II and lll, and for the 
P <z d. value only, also Plate IX, were used. For the fourth issue 
containing all of the typographed values with blue-black over
prints, all of the plates were used with the exception of Plate l , 
as follows : 

(17) The dull black varieties, Nos . 2311, 2~a, 28a and 33a, are rro 
longer' lis ted by Scott. 

(18) More recent studies by Bruce Weinman have shown 
examination at about SOx magnification with substage lighting to be a 
more rel iable test for black vs . blue black Ink. (ed. ) 

(19) There are several good artic les In The Revealer on this subject . 
Also, M. Pr iestly has done s ignif icant work on the composition of the 
Plates. Consult Indices of The Reve aler. <Ed.) 
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t;,d 
Fa 
Id . 
Fa 
l'hd 
2d. Die I 
2d. Die 11 
Jd. 
Fa 
<Id. 
5d 
6d 
9d ( NO. 32) 
9d . ( No. 35) 
IOd 
Fa 
I sh 

Plates v, VI, VII, VIII, IX and x . 
Plates V and VII. 
Pla tes IV, v. VI, VII, IX ands. 
Plates IV 
Plates II, 111, IV, v. VI. v 111 and IX. 
Pla tes II, Ill, IV, v and VII. 
Pla tes II, II I, IV, v. V I, VII, VIII, IX and x . 
Pla tes 11.111. IV, v. VI . VII I, IX and x . 
Plafe$ 11, 111 ana IV. 
Pla tes VIII and IX. 
Plates v. VI, VII, VIII and x . 
Plates II, Ill, IV, v. VI. VII I, Ix and x . 
Plates IV and VIII 
Plates IX . 
Plates v . VII and IV (? IX, 
Plates VII. 
Plates II , v. VI , VIII and IX. 

Inasmuch as we have already given the identification 
marks for Plales I, II, Ill and IX, we will now list the iden· 
tificalion points of Plales IV. V, VI, VII, VIII, and X using the 
same designalions for U1e line settings as before, namely : 
posilion of the RCialtas) over e, SE or S of Sealadac as position I, 
normal R over e: position of the I or al of Sealadac over na as 
position II, normal I over n : and position of the I of 1922 below 
the i. Ei or E of the fourth line as position 111, normal 1 under i 
<See Ill. page 130. regarding position ll . 
PLATE IV 

Positions I and fl normal throughout 
Position Ill : I under Ei 

1 loriz row 2 subjects 3, 4, 7 and 8, 
Horiz. row 3 subjects 10. 11 and 12, 
Horiz row 5 subjects 10 and II, 
lloriz. row 6 subjects 2. 3 and 4. 
lloriz row 8 subjects 2, 3 and 4, 
lloriz. row 9 subjects 5, 6, 10, 11 and 12, 
l'!oriz. row 12 subjects 7 and 8, 
lloriz. row 13 subjects 2. 3, 4, 50, 11 and 12, 
Horiz. row 16 subjects 9 and 10, 
lloriz. row 19 subjects I, 2. 9 and 10. 

In horizontal rows 11-14 the middle overprints 5·8 are 
slightly raised. 

PLATE V 
Position I: R over Se 

Hor1z. row 6 subjects 1-6, otherwise normal 
PosiUon n : I over na 

Horiz. row 6 subjects 1-6, otherwise normal 
Position Ill : I under Ei 

Horiz. row 6subjects4, 7, 8, 10, 11and12, 
Horiz. row 9 subject 7, 
Horiz. row 16 subjects 2, 3, 4. 5, 6 and 12, 
I loriz. row 19 subjects 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 6, 11 and 12. 

I u nder E 
Horii . row 9 subjects 5 and 6: in all other subjects Position III 
normal. 

There are no raised or lowered settings. but register is 
irregular. 

Particular Varieties: 
Horiz. row 8 subject 5 broken <heli<reann), 
Horiz. row 9 subject 9 later printings show 

broken h<Er iennan), 
Horiz. row 20 subject 14 last letter of C Riallals split. 
Pl.ATE VI 

Positions I and II normal throughout. 
Position Ill : I un der Ei 

Horiz. row 5 subject 8, 
Horiz. row 6 subjects 3, 4, 10 and 11, 
Horiz. row 8 subjects II and 12, 
Horiz. row 9 subjects 3, 4, 7 and 8, 

Horiz. row 12 subjects 7. 8, 11and12, 
Horiz. row 19 subjects 6, 7, 11and12: in all other subjects 

Position Ill norm a I. 
lloriz. row 19 subjects 6, 7, 11 and 12; in all other subjects 
Position Ill normal. 

Reg isler accurale. 
Particular Varieties: 

Hori7.. row 11 subjecl 12 c of Sealadac too low, 
Horiz. row 12 subject 12 c ofSealadac too low. 
Horiz. row 15 subject 6 CRialHtasl broken. 
Horiz. row 20 subject 4 CRialla ls split. 

PLATES VII ANO Vlll 
With regard to identification points both plates are prac

tically identical. 
Position I: R over Sc 

Horiz. row 1 subjects 7, 8. JO. 11 and 12, in all other subjects 
Position I normal. 

Position n: L over na 
Horiz. row I subjects 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12: in all other subjects 
Position II normal. 

PosHion Ill : I under Ei 
Horiz. row 3 subjects 2, 3 and 4, 
lloriz. row 7 subjects 10, 11 and 12, 
lloriz. row 13 subjects 3. 4. 10, II and 12, 
Horiz. row 16 subjects 1, 2, 6, 7. 8, 10, 11and12. 
llorii. row 19 subjects 10. 11 and 12. In all other subjects 

Position Ill normal. 
In Plate VII the middle overprints 5-8 in horizontal rows 1-4 

and 11-14 are raised. whereas in Plate VIII as a rule <but not 
always> the last four overprints 9·12 of horizontal rows 1-14. and 
the middle overprints 5-8 of horizontal rows 15-17 are lowered. 

Particular Varieties <both plate~»: 
lloriz. row 1 subjects 8 and 12 wide ac in <Sealadlac, space 

between a and c wider than normal. 
lloriz. row 17 subjects 8 and 12 last letter of CRialta)s split , 

and in subject 12 lower part of vertical Is sometimes missing. 
lloriz. row 17 subject 9 broken I in C 11ia >I< tasl. 
In addition on Plate VIII the right half of c of <Sealada )c is 

missing in row 12 subject 8; and the 9 of 1922 is damaged in row 
20 subject 1. 

l'L/\TE X 
Positions I and II normal throughout 
Position Ill : 1 under Ei 

Horii. row 2 subjects 3, 4. 5 and 8, 
Horiz. row 6 subjects 2. 3, 8. 11 and 12. 
Horiz. row 8 subjects 8 and 12, 
lloriz. row 9 subjects 3 and 4, 
Horiz. row 12 subjects 7 and 8, 
Horiz. 1·ow 15 subjects 7 and 8, 
Horiz. row 16 subjects 3, 4, JO and 11, 
Horiz. row 18 subject 8, 
Horii. row 19 subjects 3, 4, 10 and 11. 

Register accura te. 
For the position varieties R over Se and R over S about 

double the prices for normal setting. 

<To Be Continued) 

HEVEALER DEADLINES 
In order 10 msure that your material gets lo the Editor in 

time for inclusion in the next current Revea ler issue, be sure lo 
submit it al least 6 weeks prior Lo the publication date. This 
would mean that material for the January issue should be 
submitted by November 15th. 

+ + + 
Have something lo say? 

Why not say it in The Revealer! 
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New Issues 
NEW DEFINITIVE STAMPS FOR 1976 

I IHI -1~, 
~--~ ..-"'.·~:o 

Y... l::i_,,· • 

10 

The Irish Post Of!ice will issue four new stamps in lhe 
current definitive series in 1976. The stamps are as folJows: 

Denomination Design 
Bp Dog design 
9p Dog design 

!Op Elk design 
up Elk design 

The designs, by Heinrich Gerl, are inspired by early Irish 
Christian art and are already in use in lhe current definitive 
series. 

The dog design is taken from a decoration on an ancient 
lrish brooch from Killamery. Co. Kilkenny. The brooch is now in 
the National Museum, Dublin. 

The Elk design is inspired by an Irish art decoration which 
can be traced to a suspended bowl from Lullingstooe, Kent. The 
bowl is now in the British Museum. 

The Bp (Elk), 9p (Elk) and !Op (Winged Ox) will remain on 
sale at Post Offices as long as stocks last. 

Delajls are as follows: 
Date of Issue: Wednesday, 14th July, 1976 
Denominations : Sp, 9p, top, lip 
Size: 24mm x 20mm 
Make-up: Sheets of 200 
Printing Process: Photogravure 
Printer: Stamping Branch, Office of the Revenue Com

missioners 
Perforations: 15 
Watermarked: All U1e stamps mentioned are printed on un

watermarked paper. 
+ + + 

EUROP A 1976 

The Irish Post Office continued its annual Europa series 
with a sixteenth issue on Thursday Isl July, 1976. This year's 

stamps, consisting of two values, will be issued in two separate 
designs. 

Europa stamps are issued by the member countries of the 
Conference of European Postal and Telecommunications Ad
ministrations <CEPT), which was established at Montreux, 
Switzerland, on 26th June, 19!>9. The principal objectives of 
CEPT are the furtherance of postal and telecommunications 
relations and cooperation between member admirustralions. 

Ireland joined in the issue of the first Europa stamps in 1960 
and has issued stamps on the subject every year since then, with 
one exception (1961). Prior to 1974, member administrations 
issued Europa stamps with a common symbolic design. 
However, the Posts Commission of CEPT recommended 
changes in lhe stamps for 1974-1976 inclusive under whkh each 
member country would select its own design but on a common 
theme. The themes chosen were 1974 - sculpture; 1975 - paint
ing; and 1976 - craftwork ( pottery, crockery, procelaln, 
ceramics, etc.>. 

This year's stamps feature Irish Delftware - a spirit barrel 
and a bowl with Interlaced sides. 

Delftware is richly ornamented earthenware intimately 
associated wilh the town of Delft in Holland, where, in the early 
half of the 17th century, the expertise of its potters was unex
celled. The craft is known as Faience in France and Maiolica in 
Italy. The ware was made with great distinction in Ireland in the 
second half of the 18th Century, a particular feature being the 
Cine, but naive landscape painting done in the Dublin factory of 
Henry Delamain. It was made in Belfast, Limerick, Youghal, 
Rostrevor and a number of factories in Dublin. The spirit barrel 
on the 9p stamp and the bowl on 1the 1 lp stamp were both made 
by Henry Delamain's factory in Dublin and painted by Peter 
Shee about 1756. The factory mark is seen in the lower right 
hand corner of bolh stamps. 

The bowl is privately owned and the barrel is the property of 
lhe Thomond Museum, Plassy, Limerick. 

The designs were adapted for use on the stamps by Patrick 
Hickey. 

Details are as follows: 
Date of Issue: 1st July, 1976 
Denommations and Quantities: llp (2,000,000), 9p (4,000,000) 
Size: 40 mm x 30 mm 
Make-up: Sheets of 100 
Printing Process: Photogravure 
Printer: Revenue Stamping Branch 
Perforations: 15 x 14Yl 

+ + + 

IRISH ART t976 

The Irish Post Office issued the eighth stllmp in the Con
temporary Irish Art series on Monday, 30th August, 1976. The 
stamp will feature the painting "The Lobster Pots, West of 
Ireland" by Paul Henry, the centenary of whose birth occurs 
this year. 

Paul Henry was born in Beliast in 1876. He was educated at 
the Belfast Academical Institution. Al the age of 15 he took 
lessons in drawing from Thomas Bond Walker and later, when 



he left school, he became 11 designer at the Broadway Damask 
Compnny, where he stayed for about a year. F'or a Lime he 
studied al lhe Belrast College of Art and was strongly influenced 
by the teacher of design there, Harry Morrow. 

In t898, he went lo Paris to study al the Academic Julien and 
al Whisller's Studio. About 1900 he went to London ancl during 
the period he spent there, his work shows the lnlluence of 
Whisller and the Impressionists. His best known works, while in 
London, were charcoal and pencil drawings. He later moved lo 
Surrey where he executed some of his finesl charcoal drawings 
of meadows and bogs. 

In the summer of 1912 he visited Achill Island, off the west 
coast of I rel and, for the rirsl time. He was so captivated by Its 
beauty lhal he lived there for seven years, painting and 
exhibiting his work. He moved to Dublin in 1920 where he and his 
wife and other artists founded the Dublin Painters. He a lso 
helped lo organise an "Arts Week'' exhibition which brought to 
Dublin contemparary conlinental and British art He was a 
regula r exhibitor at the Royal llibernian Academy and was 
elected a Member in 1929. 

The artist lost his sight in 1945 and lived during his 
remaining years at Bray in Co. Wicklow. He died in 1958. 

Most of Paul Henry's works are undated but " The Lobster 
Pots" is known lo have been painted in the 1930's. 

The painting was adapted for use on lhe stamp by Raymond 
McGrath. 

Details arc as follows : 
Date of Issue: 30th August, 1976 
Denominations and Quantities: 15p (2,000,000l 
Size: 40 mm x 24 mm 
Make·up : Sheets of 100 
Printing Process: Photogravure 
Printer: Stamping Branch. Office of lhe Revenue Com

missioners. 
Perforations : 15 

+ + + 

SOTll ANNIVERSARY OF T H E 
UUSll BROADCASTING SEflVICE 

The Irish Post Office will issue special stamps on 5th Oc
tober, 1976, to commemorate the 50lh anniversary of the Irish 
Broadcasting Service. 

The scholar-poet Dr. Douglas Hyde. who later became first 
i:>resident or Ireland, inaugurated the Sta le-controlled service 
on Ist January, 1926. TI1e first studio was in Dublin and the sta
tion was named Dublin 2 RN. Shortly arterwards Cork acquired 
a studio. identincd as 6 CK. Early Irish broadcasters proved 
remarkably irnagmative m the use of the medium. They helped 
to develop broadcast drama as a genuine art form and they were 
among lhe nrsl to use radio ror the live coverage of sport. 

In 1932 a high-power transmitter (strength 60 kw, soon in· 
creased to LOO kw.) was opened near Athlone in lhe centre of 
Ireland. The service became known al home and abroad as 
Radio Eireann - Radio of Ireland - and its possibilities could 
now be fully exploi ted. The post-war year s saw the formation of 
important professional groups within the broadcasting service. 
such as the Radio Eireann Players, lhe Radio Eireann Singers 
and the Radio Eireann Symphony Orchestra. 
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A television service was opened in 1961 and the State handed 
over control or broadcasting lo a corporation, now called Radio 
'felefis Eireann. established by act of parli.ament. RTE radio 
continued to develop. A VHF <FMl network was built, stereo 
broadcasts became common and a subsidiary serv ice in the 
Irish language ( Radio na Gael ta ch ta l was set up with 
headquarters in the West of Ireland. A powerful new transmitter 
<strength 500 kwl was brought into use in 1975. Irish broadcasts 
can now be heard in Britain and many parts of Europe on 530 
metres (566 kilo llertzJ. 

The ultra-modern studio complex at the outskirts of Dublin 
appropriat ely incorporates the house which was the ramily 
home of Annie J ameson, mother of Guglielmo Marconi, lhe 
inventor of radio broadcasting. R'l'E radio has won many in
le.rnational prizes, including the prestigious Prix llalia in 1961 
and 1965. The service is an active member of the European 
Broadcasting Union. 

The stamps were designed by RTE graphic artists, Graham 
Shepherd and Al O'Donnell . 

Details are as follows: 
Dale of Issue: Tuesday, October 5lh, 197& 
Values and Quantities: 9p CS,000,0001, llp t2,000,000l 
Size: 40.64 mm x 29.8 mm 
Make-up: Sheets of 100 
Printing Process: Lithography 
Printer: De La Rue Smurfit Ltd. 
Perfora tions: 14 

+ + + 
CHRISTMAS 1976 

The Irish Post Office will issue the s ixth stamp in lhe 
Christma~ series on Thursday I llh November, 1976. The stamp 
features 11 painting or the Nativity by Lorenzo Monaco, an 
Italian painter of the late 14th, early 15th century. 

Lorenio Monaco was born in Siena about 1370. Ile was 
brought up 111 the tradition of the great 14th century Sienesc 
masters !Jut the influence of the Florentines. particularly An· 
drea Orcagna . can be seen in lhe works of his mature period. In 
1391 he entered the Camaldolensian monastery of S. Maria delgl 
Angeli which was ramous as a school of miniaturists. 

The painting or lhe Nativity featured in the stamp hangs 111 

the Vaticon Pinacoteca. and is reproduced by courtesy of Lhe 
Vulican Museums. 

Fra l.orcnZ-O died about 1425. 
The design was adapted for use on lhc stamp by Raymond 

McGrath. 
Details are as follows : 

Date of Issue : Thursday. November llth, 1976 
Values a nd Quant1t1es: 7p 10,000,000, 9p 10.000.000. I Sp 2,000.000 
Size: 40 mm x 30 mm 
Make-up : Sheets or 100 
Printing Process: Photogravure 
Printer· Stamping Branch, Office of t he Revenue Com

missioners 
Pcrforat ions: 15 x 14 ' ~ 
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mm . wider, the envelope stock white <vs. a light buff> and the 
stamp a lighter shade of brown. We will try to have a photo in a 
future column, in the meantime take a second took at your 
duplicates. 

Mike Richards reports in our sister journal, Ir ish Phila tely, 
the 1971 issue with the embossed stamp completely missing. The 
story is as follows: "ft appears that a packet of 10 was issued lo 
a sub post office in Cork, the postmaster was most ir~te at 
having the task of affixing stamps Lo the necessary 14p on them 
when a customer asked for one. The customer was quick witted 
enough to reali2e that here was scmething out or the ordinary 
and did not have much trouble in persuading the postmaster to 
sell them to him. This item is a must for the postal stationery 
enthusiast." Unfortunately Mike gives us no clues as to where 
we can possibly get our "must" item. 

ENVELOPES: When we started this column. one of our 
intentions was lo try to improve the listings of Irish stationery. 
To date we have had to be content with rather scattered reports 
based on the observations of a few other collectors and our own. 
Now that the Foley clan is reasonably well settled again, we 
would like to get back to one of our original objectives. starling 
with the envelopes. We would appreciate it if all members 
having used envelopes would note the dale or the cancellations 
and report any variations from previous listings. A Xerox would 
be most helpful. It's also possible that watermarks may be 
missing on some of the issues that were supposed lo have them. 
We think that the illustrations of the knives can be improved. 
One difficulty here is that although the configuration of a par
ticular knife is constant, the folding of the envelopes can vary, 
making it somewhat difficult to prepare a really useful 
illustration. Any comments or suggestions would be extremely 
useful in redoing the list. Our address is: Box 31057, Aurora, CO. 
80011. 

Gilchrist P. Roberts 1906 - 1976 
It is with a deep sense of regret U1at the loss of one of our 

most stalwart members be reported - Gilchrist P. Roberts 
passed away on August 2, 1976. Gil joined as a charter member 
of our organization and was Life Member No. 34. lie served as 
Treasurer from 1960 to 1963 and Secretary-Treasurer from 1964 
to 1971. 

Gil was a person whose devotion to the betterment of the 
EPA was always uppermost in his mind from the time he joined 
until his passing. All the members privileged to be acquainted 
with Gil personally or through correspondence will heartily 
agree with the foregoing statement. Much credit for the success 
or our 25th Anniversary, Westpex '75, was due to his helpful 
advice in the advance planning. Preston Pope and Garvin Loh
man spent considerable time working up a ll the details with Gil 
from the Lime the ann iversary show date was first announced. 
Although, due Lo illness, he was unable lo attend Westpex, a rea l 
smile or satisfaction flashed on when the reports of its success 
were conveyed to Gil by members vis iting him after the show. 
My personal highlight of the trip to Westpex was meeting 
Margaret and Gil in person after many years of correspon
dence. 

If Gil were able to read and comment on this, I can almost 
quote his advice to me - " Bill , our journal is strictly for 
providing worthwhile information to stamp collectors, not for 
articles such as this to take up valuable space." 

Should Preston or any future President be confronted with 
an EPA problem requiring some real thought for a solution, I 
know that in some way, through divine guidance, help with an 
answer will be provided by Gil. 

I am sure that each and every member will join me in 
trusting that under God' s care Gil will rest in peace and continue 
to guide the Eire Philatelic Association. 

Bill McCaw 

NORCAL Notes 
It is wi th deepest sorrow and regret that we note the death of 

Gil Roberts. With his passing, Irish Philately loses one of its 
staunchist supporters. He wi ll sincerely be missed by a ll , 
particularly those of us in U1e NORCAL chapter. In his honor, we 
arc establishing a Gil Roberts memoria l award. This trophy will 
be awarded yearly to the most outstanding exhibit of Irish 
material at a Northern California show. The award will be 
initiated at F ilatelic Fiesta. Filatelic Fiesta is one of the major 
shows on the west coast, with the winner of the Grand award 
being eligible for the APS Champion of Champion's award. We 
want to make the Gil Roberts Trophy emblematic of the finest 
that Irish Philately has to offer. Therefore, we are encouraging 
all EPA members to exhibit their material at this show in 
February, 1m. We alr eady have commitments for award 
winning exhibits of the west coast, and would like to make the 
competition for this award comparable to that of our an
niversary show at WESTPEX. A prospectus can be obtained by 
wr iting me : James G. Lawless. Box 195, Moffett Field. 
California 94035. 

Richard Swords and Richard Sullivan a n: to be 
congratulated for their award winning exhibits at Vallejo and 
Modesto, respectively, with Dick Sullivan winning the Grand 
Award at Modesto. Our meeting at the East Bay Collectors Club 
show in August was well attended, with the highlight being an 
overview of Irish Philately at lnterphil presented by Garvin 
Lohman. As usual there was a mini-auction and an active 
trading session. 

Our next NORCAL meetings will be at CALPEX on Sunday, 
October 24, at 1 :00 in the Jack Tar llotel, San Frandsco; 
SUNPEX, November 7 at 1:00 in the community center, Sunny
vale; and Filatelic Fiesta in February, 1977. Hope to see you 
there. 

AUCTION ACTIVITY 

8 . C. Weinman 
The accent errors found on the Thom Saorstats are very 

popular with Irish collectors. Listed below are the prices 
realized for the 6d Thom Saorstat with the accent inserted. The 
number or 6d sheets having the accent inserted is indeed small, 
only 623 sheets were officially reported <see David Feldman's 
Handbook page 46). The prices realized for this variety are 
indicative or the growing demand for many of the Irish errors. 

T. E. Field Sale, May II , 1966, Robson Lowe. England 
Lot 780 - margin block <2x3> (240 Pounds> $672.00 

II. G. Zervas Sale, Oct . 14-16, 1009, II . R. Harmer , New York 
Lot 810 - Gd dull violet, block (2x2) $190.00 

Nov. II , 1972, Stangib Ltd .. New York 
Lot 385 - Gd dull violet, margin block (2x3) $330.00 

J ohn B. Sherman Sale. J une 6-7, 1973, H. R. Harmer. New York 
Lot 731 - 6d dull violet, block of six with sheet margin $260.00 
Lol 732 - 6d dull violet, block of six with sheet margin $260.00 

Paul J ones Sale, May 15, 1975, Robson Lowe, England 
Lot 743 - Gd margin block (2x2) 
Lot 744 - Gd a used single 

July 27-aO, 1976, Harmer Rooke. New York 

$396.00 
$204.00 

Lot 1538 6d dull violet, margin block C2x2> $320.00 

1976 Scott 52a is lis ted at $550.00 both min t and used. 
1976 Gibbons 60a is listed al 200.00 pounds mint and 180.00 

pounds used. 
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TRANSLATIONS FROM 

KOJ-IL'S HANDBo°K 
11!!, Vr. Cfierhert 01un./i 

Rep~inted with permission from the Colleccors Club Philatelist. The translations appcarmg 
under. Lh1s heading are all originals prepared under th!! auspices of the Collectors Club, who hold tlw 
copyright for the English translations and who reserve all righLS for republication. 

Copyright 194t by the Collectors Club. 

Irish Free State 
Trans lated by H. G. Zervas 

THIRD ISSUE OF TllE 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT, 

JUNE 19, 21, 1922 
Typographed stamps of Great Britain. 112, I, 1'2 and 2d. 

<Kohl Nos. 148-150, 151 1 & Il l with black five line overprint A4 of 
Harrison & Sons, London. Overprint color glossy black. Issued 
only in coils <S - vertical, W-horizontal coils). 

Unused 
Paste.up 

Scott Unused Used Pairs 
19 1hd. green (June 19) ... ..... ..... . .1110 1.25 s 1.80 

w 1.80 
20 ld. carmin e <June 19) • .35 .65 s 1.00 

w 1.00 
21 l'h red brown (Jun!.' 21) .. . . 2.50 3.25 s 11.00 

w 7.50 
22 2d. orange, Die I (June 19) . . 3.25 05 s 10.00 

s 22.50 
22a 2d. orange, Die II (June 19)(15) • .00 • .SO s 12.00 

s 15.00 
20. orange Showing paste up of Oles I & If (16! 75.00 

The identification marks for the Harrison overprint A4 have 
already been discussed in detail on page 1078 high glossy black 
ink, slimmer appearing letters and lines of overprint somewhat 
longer ; R of Rialtas always over the Sc of Sealadac and the foot 
of the i of Riallas extending slightly below the base line of the 
line setting. 

'l'he amount issued or Nos. 19-22 cannot be definitely 
calculated. According LO Stamp Collecting or June 23, 1923, 
Harrison is supposed to have delivered altogether 492 coils or the 
12d., 1452 coils of the Id .. 118 coils of the l 12d. and 1492 coils or the 
2d., both Dies I and U. These figures, even if correct, are in
definite inasmuch as some values were delivered in coils or 1000 
stamps as well as in coils of 500 and 480 stamps, see below. 

The issue was delivered solely for use in vending or auto
matic affixing machines. The English stamps coils of the 
Harrison issue were manufactured only Crom counter sheets, in 
that the panes of 120 stamps were pasted together, by means of 
the trimmed sheet margins, into either horizontal or vertical 
lengths and then cut by machine, vertically into 12 strips or 
horizonta lly into 10 strips. As a result trimmed side perforations 
in the vertical, and trimmed lop and bottom perforations in the 
horizontal coils often occur, and serve as a means of identifying 
llarr ison overprints. Accordingly also, the overprinting plate 
for A4 for coil stamps must have contained 240 subjects in order 
Lo overprint the full sheets of 240 stamps. 

Based on the meU1od of their production, see above, vertical 
coils contained 500 stamps or in exceptional cases 1000 stamps, 
whereas the horizontal coils always contained 480 stamps. The 
vertical coils were rolled attached to the tabs <translator - a 
strip of colored paper sealing the coils and bearing various 
information regarding the contents of the coil l so that the 
stamps would feed from the coiJ either top or bottom end of the 
st.amp first. This method of put up of coils, together with the 
different valu~ used for them, occasioned omcial varieties or 
categories, which were identified by means of code letters A, B, 
C, etc ., up to T, shown on the tab. We list here such varieties as 
occur on the Harrison issue bearing the overprint A4, Irish Free 
State Nos. 19-22 . 

Offlc:lel Type Va lue No. In Coll Kind Of Coil 
(8) Id. 1000slamps Vert. botlom end first. 
(0) 'hd. 1000stamps Ver1. botlom end first. (El ld. 500stamps Ver1. 1op end first . 
(G) 'hd . 500stamps Vert. top end first. 
(Ll 11 :zd. SOOs1amps Vert top end firsl. (N) H1d. 480stamps Horlz. 
(0) ld. .SO stamps Horiz. 
(Pl ''1d. 480slamps Horil 
( Q ) 2d. 1000stamps Vert . bollom end first. 
(Rl 2d . 500slamps Ver I lop end first. 
(Tl 2d. .SO stamps Horizontal. 

Both Dies I ;md II were used in makmg the 2d_ coils, 
although the later seem to have been delivered somewhat later, 
as we find No. 22 I was issued promptly on June 19th, whereas 
No. 22 II did not appear until August. 

In some instances, very likely accidentally, panes or both 
Dies I and II were used in the same sheet strips for making the 
2d. coils, resulting in the rare variety showing a join or pasteup 
pair of the 2d. Die I plus Die II, see listing. This variety is of 
course easy to manufacture, which would be equally true on the 
other pasteup varieties, however there is absolutely no question 
about the issurng of the pasteup variety 2d. Die I plus Die II. 
Gibbons. for rxample. found such varieties 111 Lhei r own stock of 
coil stamps, see Gibbons St. M. III page 47 footnote. 

Although collected in singles, coils are preferably collected 
in vertical or horizontal pairs showing the join or paste up be
tween. For prices of such pairs see list. More desirable sti ll are 
the first stamp or stamps or the coil with the tnb auached. There 
is a considerable premium. 

( 15) The Feldman and Meredith Handbooks no1e the dale as Augusl. 
(ed.) 

(16) Ed Nole: Caution should be exercised wllh this variation as It 
can be tabrlca1ed. 
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Literature Notes 
by J . E. Foley 

Stamps of Ireland. Illustrated Catalogue, David Feld
man, Ltd., 102 Leinster Road, Dublin 6, Ireland. 80 pp., 
60p ($2.00 by air to the U.S.>. 
The new catalogue carries the dale of March, 1976. The 

previous issue was May, 1974. The price for the new catalogue is 
the same as the previous one, a welcome note during these days 
of inflation. The format is quite similar lo the '74 edition which 
was reviewed in the Oct. '74 Revealer. As we said at that time, 
this is more than a price list, and there is probably more in
formation packed into these 80 pages than any other comparable 
work on Jrish philately. Included are forerunners, overprints 
including much informalion on the varieties, essays, definitives, 
commemoratives through the Larkin set of Jan. 21, 1976, air
mails, dues, booklets, and stationery. The listings of postal 
stationery have been abridged and now only list items by dif
ferent denominalions. As a result, the numbers are no longer in 
agreeme;nt with Feldman's Handbook of Irish Philately. The 
treatment of varieties for a work of this scope continues to be 
outstanding. The book is reasonably priced and certainly in the 
" must have" category for any serious collector of Irish stamps. 

+ + + 
Hibernian Simplified Catalogue of the Postage Stamps of 
Ireland. 1922-1975, Hibernian Stamp Co.. Ltd., 11 
Harri11gton Street, Dublin, 8, Jreland. 67 pp., 75p. 
Since the last issue of the Simplified Catalogue in 1972, the 

Hibernian Stamp Co., Ltd. has changed hands and S. J . Klin
cewicz is now the managing director. H's our recollection that 
Mr. Klincewicz was formerly the principal of the Cork Stamp & 
Coin Centre Ci.e. "Corkcoin"). As the title implies, this is a 
simplified catalog and varieties are not included. In this respect 
it is more simplified than Scott or Gibbons. Included are sec
tions on the overprints, definitives, commemoratives through 
the 1975 Christmas set , airmails and dues. Illustrations are good 
and there are several helpful notes to aid the collect.or in 
distinguishing among the overprints. 

Having received both catalogs for review in the same day's 
mail, lhe temptation for making a comparison was too much -
we succumbed. The Feldman publication, in our view, is by far 
the most comprehensive. Not only the topics covered, but the 
listings themselves are much more detailed. However, for the 
collector interested in a straight forward collection, the 
Hibernian is quite adequate. Since the prices of these catalogs 
are essentially the retail prices of the two firms, this is an ob
vious area for comparison. To eliminate any prejudice, we used 
our Scott catalog to select some stamps and sets to make the 
comparison and then looked up the prices in both catalogs with 
the following result. The prices are in pounds sterling (not 
converted to dollars ) and the mint are for previously mounted 
stamps except where an asterisk (• ) is used to denote un
mounted. 

Item 

Dollard H igh Values 
Harrison 5 line coils 
Thom 4 line 10 
Isl definitives 
Royal Oublln 
Waterlow hi gh values 
Isl St . Patrick high values 
An Toslal 
Guinness 
1966°7 photo. def's. 
Evie Hone 
501h annlv. souv. Sheet 
Air malls 
2nd dues sel 

Scott No. 
12. u 

19·22a 
38 

65-76 
8.4 

93.95 
96.98 
147-8 
171·2 
22.S-6 
274 

326a 
Cl-7 
J5°14 

Prices In p0unds sterling ( C ) 

Feldman Hibernian 
Mint Used Mint 

0

Used 
45.00 70.00 35.00 "5.00 
7.00 12.00 5.25 5.50 

250.00 275.00 195.00 200.00 
22.00 12.00 16.00 6.00 

.20 .10 .25 .10 
110.00 100.00 80.00 80.00 
36.00 41.00 25.00 27.00 
3.25 3.25 3.00 3.50 
2.50 3.00 2.SO 1.75 
.dO • .40 .«I . .20 
.25 • .30 .20• .20 

1.35 . 1.6 .90• 1.00 
2.00 3.00 1.dO 1.75 

15.00. 15.00 12.00• 10.00 

.The qualifications in both catalogs regarding prices being 
SubJect to change and subject to being in stock are quite similar . 
However, the implementation of these qualifications might not 
be similar. It is also quite possible that the copy for the printer of 
one catalog was prepared considerably before the other. In 
tb~e days of volatile prices in everything, including stamps, it 
nught avoid misunderstanding if a buyer inquired about the 
current price of a valuable item before ordering. 

+ + + 
Whyte's Stamp News, Ian Whyte, 3 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin 2, Ireland, undated and unnumbered. 
Ian Whyte, formerly of Hibernian Stamp Co., is back on the 

Irish philatelic scene and trading in his own name. This is the 
first newsletter and the frequency of publication has not been 
determined nor ls there any price stated. The format is 6" x 8", 8 
pages produced by offset. In addition to material offered for sale 
by the publisher , there are items on exhibition, new issues and 
book reviews. ' 

+ + + 
D. F . Newsletter, Dublin, David Feldman, Ltd., Winter 
1975, Spring, 1976 and Summer, 1975; Vol. 2, Nos. 21, 22 
and 23. 
In the winter, 1975 number, the editorial has some c<0m

plimentary remarks on Stampa '75 and a list of awards is 
presented. The firm is to be congratulated on its continued 
support of this Irish stamp exhibition. David MacDonald bas 
some interesting comments on the colonial key plate "Ireland" 
lab~ that appea~ed ar?und the turn of the century, including a 
possible connechon with Moens of Brussels. Maurice Cowan 
expl~ins an intrigujng stampless cover from the English Irish 
c~nfl1ct of 1690. Bill Kane has a brief item on the Dublin Signet 
Rmg date stamp. New varieties on commemoratives are noted 
and there are severa1 worthwhile letters to the editors. 

The Spring, 1976, features a cover story by Bill Kane on the 
date of issue of the Shannon Commemorative of 1930. The stand
ard catalogs as well as the specialized ones give Oct. 15th as the 
date of issue Cwe checked the 1947 edition of Robson Lowe's 
Encyclopaedia, and it does, t.oo>. There was some controversy 
over the date in earlier years and Bill Kane presents various 
quotes relating to dates of Oct. 16 and 17. <For corrobora tion of 
the Oct. 15 date see an article by V. A. Linnell in the J an.-March 
1965 Revealer.) Bill also has a very interesting article on a cover 
from Raphoe, Ireland, to New York franked with an Inland 
revenue stamp in 1874. Again in this issue there are several 
worthwhile letters to the editor. Anne Liffey has an item on the 
o?solete definitives, and the issue concludes with an article by 
Bill Kane on early town names. and additional commemorative 
varieties. 

The Summer, 1976, cover story is another of Bill Kane's 
fascinating items, this time concern ing a cover with two labels 
that we recall first seeing in a 1963 article by H. G. Lesli~ 
Fletcher in 1l1e Great Britain Philatelist. One label depicts an 
eagle and the other Benjamin Franklin. The latter having 
" IRELAND" at the top and "AMERlCA" at the bottom. Both 
are rather crude and a lthough assumed to be from the I860's 
their origin is still unknown. A. R. Doublet sheds a little more 
light on the Valdivia essays by Dollard. Fred Dixon has a letter 
to the editor regarding the article on the Shannon stamp in the 
Spring issue that is along the lines of our review. This is followed 
by several others including Vince Linnell who submitted the 
letter mentioned in his article in the Jan. '65 Reveale.r which is 
reproduced. There are some interesting comments on gum and 
some new varieties on commemoratives and comments on 
postal history conclude the issue. 

+ + + 
Irish PhUately, U .K., Irish Philatelic Circle, Volume 
1976, March, 1976, No. 1, and J une, 1976, No. 2. 
James Brady's listing of the first flight covers is the lead off 

article, with acknowledgement" given to The Revealer .. o. M. 
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Richards continuing series on the cancelling machines includes 
BaUinasloe, Kilmallock and Wesport. This is followed by F. E. 
Dixon's "Random Notes." B. de Burca has an interesting item 
on the "DUBLIN," "eOUNTRY," and " IRELAND" hand
st.amps. 0 . M. Richards has a very comprehensive listing of the 
telegraph code letter of Ireland. (We recall seeing a phoLocopy 
of an official publication on this subject in the library of the 
Collectors Club of New York, it would be interesting to make a 
comparison.> J . E. Downey lllustrates some C.D.S.'s of the 1920 
era, and later, from Carlow and Longport. A new feature is a 
literature section. The issue is concluded with another of 0. M. 
Richards' "Postmark Miscellany" items and a reprint of a 
portion of Egan's Kilkenny Gulde of 1884. <Note: probably due lo 
my move, the previous issue, Vol. 1975, No. 4, did not reach me. 
This will be reviewed at a later date if possible.) 

ln the June, l976, edition, B. de Burca has an article on the 
circular sorting date stamps of Dublin, 1846-1857, followed by 
one of Mike Priestley's studies, this lime the Harrison 5 line coil 
issues. 0. M. Richords describes the Ulster Bus Parcel Service 
labels, and J im Brady's list of air covers is concluded Crom the 
March number. P. Smithers has an extremely comprehensive 
list or the stamps, cancellations, etc .. that appeared in 1975. 

lot 
I . 
2. 
3. .. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1'. 
IS. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
32. 
33. 
3~. 

PRICES REALIZED 
EPA AUCTION NO. 35 

Pf'IU Loi Price LOI Price 
1.25 37 8 .75 73. ns 
0.50 38. 8.75 7•. l\S 

1.00 39. 22.00 75. 2.00 
0.30 '°· l.7S 76 . 6 .00 
1.75 •1 . 1\$ n. 8 .00 
1.50 •2. ns 78. • .00 
0 .20 '3. l\S 79, 1.75 
1.30 ~. 1.35 80. I.SO 
0.30 '5. 1.35 81 . 3.00 
7.00 <t6. 1.85 82. 1.10 
wd • 7 uo 83. 1.75 

1. 10 ... 1.60 ... 3.SO 
1.25 •9. 2. 10 es. 1.30 
1.35 so. 2. 10 86. 11>.00 
1.30 51 . 21.00 87 . 10.00 

12.00 52. 2.65 88. ~.00 
wd 53. •.OO 89. :us 

12.SO 5' . 3.SO 90. T.SO 
1. 10 SS. 6.00 91. 3.25 
8.25 56. • .25 92. 3.00 
1.75 57 . • .25 93. 8.25 

21.00 58. 6.75 94. T.25 
7.75 59. 4.25 95. 2.00 
7.75 60. 3.00 96. 3.00 
4.00 61 . 3.00 "'. 3.00 
3.00 62 . 4 .25 96. 25.00 
4.25 63. 3.00 99. 41.25 
2.00 64. 15.00 100. 1.10 
1.00 65 . 4.00 101. 2 .SO 
1.10 66. 1.75 102. :l:.75 

lS.SO 67. 1.65 100. wd 
17.50 68. 1.95 104. 2 .10 
15.50 69, 1.75 105. l.20 
5.25 70. 2.00 106. I.SO 

Lot Price 
109. 1.10 
110. 2.25 
Ill. 5.25 
112. 7.25 
113. 12.SO 
11', 10.00 
115 wd 
116. 3.00 
117. 3.SO 
118. 7.2S 
119. 16.SO 
120. wd 
121. 3.50 
122. 11.SO 
123. 3.00 
12•. 4.25 
12S. •.2S 
126. 6.2S 
127. 7.7S 
128. 2•.00 
129. 22.00 
130. 76.CICI 
131. 18.SO 
132. 9.75 
133. ns 
134. 28.00 
135. 4.00 
136. 7.50 
137. 6.7S 
138. •.00 
139. 1.50 
140. 5.25 

ns-nol sold 
35 1.85 71. 3.00 107. 3.25 wd - wilhdrawn 
36. 1.85 72. 2.00 108. l.10 

lnterphil 
by J . E. Foley 

Quite an event! The lines were long, bul lhe sights well 
worth seeing. There was a good bit of Irish maLerial on display. 
including some fine material in United Kingdom enlries. ln the 
literature section, Frank and Schonfeld's The Slamp Duly or 
Great Bri tain and Ireland received a large silver logelher with a 
special award of the Creal Britain and International Philatelic 

_ _ Page ~111 
Society. Also receiving a large silver was your Association's 
journal, The Revealer. A special thanks to our authors who 
made this award possible. To put these awards in perspective, 
this is the same :iward granted the Collectors Club Philatelist 
and the American Phllalellst Joe Foley's The "Taylor-Made" 
Fenian Essayi. received a bronze. 

Members G. Lohman, J. Foley. M. Giffney and W. McCaw in 
front of the Irish Posl Office Booth. 

Ireland was quite evident in the exhibit of Wallace Knox : 
"Great Britam from the Treasury Competition in 1839 to 1870." 
The display received Uie Grand Prix d'Honneur and included a 
n~mber of outstanding G.B. used in Ireland items, many ex 
Field. It was truly a magnificent display An anonymous 
display Crom an exhibitor in Ireland received a vermeil Joe 
Foley and Preston Pope each received a silver. Edjth Doane's 
display of Mileage Markings which included several lrish 
covers earned a bronze In the Youth Class, Jim Gough received 
a vermeiL 

We will not attempt lo give a run down on the entire 
exhibition, which has been well described in the philatelic press, 
just the Gaelic side. 

There were some complaints about the attitudes and lack of 
courtesy of some of the postal administrations <including the 
USPS) but Just the opposite for our friends from Dublin. Indeed 
if awards were given for friendly and cooperative service, the 
lrish Post.al AdmlnistraLion would receive a large gold (wilh 
felicitations, of course!> 

Some of lhl' many members at the E.P .A. lnterphil meeting. 
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Some of the E.P ./\. mcm be rs 1>resenl al lnterphU. Front lert to 
rlghl. standlug: N. Stock, H . Gray, J . Foley, M . O'Reilly. W. 
McCaw. V. Linnell. Kneeling: E. Ryan. S. Gillis. 

The E .P.A. meeting was one of the best we have ha d . Last 
minute business obligations prevented Preston Pope's at
tendance, but U1e chair was ably taken by past president, Bill 
Mccaw. J im Brady gave a very interesting talk on the Thom 3-
Line overprints. Vince Linnell presented lhe T. E . F ield award to 
Jim Brady <see separate article). Mal O"Rielly made an ex
cellent presentalion on Irish Ship Letter Markings. Four long 
time members of the E.P .A., Bill Hickey, Neil Stack, Bob Gray 
and Mike Giffney, were with us. HI attempt to list everyone, I'm 
sure to leave s omeone out. s umce it to say that it was one of the 
largest and m ost enjoyable meetings we have had. In addition lo 
our formal m eeting, there were several informal sessions and 
gatherings a t various restaurants and watering places. 

It's not too early to plan for CAPEX in Toronto in 1978. 

Errors on Irish U.S. Bicentennial 

Stamp and Souvenir Sheet 

by J . E . Foley 

At the booth of David Feldman, Ltd. al lnterphil, a remark
able modern Irish error was displayed, the 15p value of lhe U.S. 
Bicentennial stamp depicting Benjamin Franklin with the entire 
inscription in silver. value and Eire missing. Accord ing to 
Feldman, an overseas visitor obtained lhe item at the local post 
office in Roundstone, Co. Galway. He initially bought a few to 
check, and on his return bought the remainder of the sheet, less 
four stamps that had been sold in the interim. The st.amps were 
acquired by Feldman and the major portion of the sheet, i.e. 79 
stamps, were on display and being sold at lnterphil. As of this 
writing. no other sheet stamps of this value or the other three 
st.amps in the set have been reported. 

:·····························:······························ . . . . . . 
: ·;~,,~'1!',::.~~; . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . 

·••••··••••••·•····•·••••••··················•···•·•••·•····· . . . . : : 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 
·•··•···••••••·•········· ···••············ ·· ···· · ·· ·········· 

However, in the August 7th issue of Stamps an article over 
the by line of Charles O'Brien of DubUn reports a similar variety 
in the souvenir sheet. The report is somewhat unclear, but 
apparently the entire silver printing is missing on all four 
stamps of the souvenir sheet wi th the exception of the numerals 
"7" and "8" on the two left stamps. It was further stated that 
two of the sheets were in the possession of the Hibernian Stamp 
Co., Ltd. and sold for £ 1,500 each. From the article, it can't be 
determined whether additional souvenir sheets with this error 
are known. If a clarification is received, it will be published in 
The Revealer. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
The rates listed below are for single issue and yearly con· 

tracts. The EPA offers advertising space to both members and 
non-members. All ads must be submitted in camera-ready copy 
and sent to the Editor. 
PageSi~e 

FULL PAGE 
HALF PAGE 
QUARTER PAGE 
E IGHTH PAGE 
SIXTEENTH PAGE 

Per Issue 
s 40.00 

25.00 
15.00 
10.00 
8.00 

E . P.A. SPECIAL OFFERS 

Per Year 
$140.00 

85.00 
50.00 
30.00 
25.00 

Tho following Items may be ordered from Edward J. Ryan, 19 
Ru lh Place, Glen Head, N .Y . !ls.IS, U .S.A . Al l prices Inc lude 
p0s1age and handling. M ake al l c hecks and money orders payable 
to E. J . Ryan. 

THE " TAYL.OR·MAOE'1 FENIAN ESSAYS - J. E. Foley's study 
of the origin of the Fenian labels thal appeared In The American 
Philatelist, has been reprlntC<l as. a bOOklel through a iolnf venture 
of lhe E .P.A . and the A.P.S. The ,,.page l>Ooklef conta ins 25 
l11ustratlons and 80 footnotes. The origin Is traced not to t he Fenian 
Brotherhood, but to the notorious 19th century producer of bogus 
phllatellc materia l S. Al lan Taylor. Price Sl.25 each. 

E.P.A . SEAL. lltUllEllt STAM .. - The official seal of the Eire 
Philatelic Associa tion, as seen on the front cover and all oHiclat 
E.P.A . letterheads. has been reproduced Into a rubber stamp 
available to our members. Dress up your envelopes and letters by 
using the o fficial seal . Pr ice S2 .7S each. 

THE ADHESIVE lllEVUIUE STAM,.S OF llllELAND: IUl-1'25 
- Jame5 J. Brady's detailed st udy of Irish revenue stamps as 
reprinted from The Amerl~n ,.hilatellst. All the revenues from 
th is period have been placed Into easy-to -follow catalog form with 
many Interesting details related 10 lhese issues. The booltle1 
1le9lns with the pre Victorian revenues and ends with the Pro
v isional Government Overprin ts of 1925. The 20-page booklet 
conta ins over I S Illustrations and Is a "''"* for the Irish collector. 
Price '1.7S each to members and 52.00each to non-members. 
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Irish Definitive Varieties 

A Conve ntion for the description or Irish Watermark 
varieties, and notes on Definitive and Commemorative 
Watermarks Including comm e nts on modern Definitive 
gum types, and a few outstandlng paper types. 

by J . David F . McKee 

I . INTRODUCTION 
Overseas interest in Irish stamps tends to wax a nd wane 

over the years, resulting in a rather sporadic rise in catalogue 
values. The ever-present interest in British stamps has r esulted 
in pressure from collectors throughout the world on the British 
Post Office Philatelic Bureau for exhaustive and exact details of 
every aspect of stamp production and issue. British collectors 
ar e regaled with a pleU1ora of information on Gum and Paper 
varieties, head types and shades, phosphors, cylinders and of 
course watermarks (referred to hereinafter as Wmk.). Such 
pressure is not, by and large, brought to bear on our own Post 
Office, which has led to an odd situation whereby the Philatelic 
Bureau <Phil.Bur.> c laim$ that they only learn of Wmk., gum, 
paper and shade varieties when their own staff actually 
discovers, or notices, such changes in stocks issued to them for 
sale to the Philatelic Public. 

ll seems a great pity that this is the case. The study of Wm ks 
et al. provides a source of great interest in the stamps of many 
countries, but in Ireland the collector is forced to descend on Uie 
harrassed but helpful Phil.Bur. and to virtually rummage 
through their stocks; not always convenient, and not often 
possible. Indeed, last week the writer fell over (as it were) a 
watermark variety in tile current Decimal Ip postage due 
stamp, a stamp evidently in current production, and unlisted in 
any of his catalogues. 

Not only Wmks are of major interest to the serious collector, 
but the unannounced gum and paper changes are bound to be 
impor tant, too. Some confusion has grown around tilese aspects 
of Irish Philately, due in large part to tile absence of official 
information Crom tile Post Office on changes in current 
production as and when tiley occur. The writer feels very 
strongly Uiat if such pressure were to be brought to bear on the 
Phil.Bur. as to make it plain that there is considerable interest 
in all aspects of Irish stamps, it would not be too long before that 
efficient (within its limits) organization provides an even better 
service, and a ser vice thal might well give the Phil.Bur. con
siderable satisfaction. 

This article deals mainly with Wmks; to a lesser extent with 
gums, and touches briefly on papers, and is accordingly divided 
into three appropriate sections. 

A. WATERMARKS 
2. A WATERMARK CONVENTION 

A study of the Wmks of Irish stamps calls first of all for a 
Convention by which they may be defined. Different catalogues 
use different, and often confusing, conventions, and further, tile 
so-calJed ' Normal ' Wmk. on one set may well not be the same as 
the 'Nor mal' on another set. Hence, a stamp described as 
having an Inverted Wmk. CWMK.INVTD : Wll might well have 
its Wmk differently oriented as compared to a WI stamp in 
another set, all depending on the position of the 'Normal' Wmk. 
for the particular stamp. Let us therefore consider a suitable 
convention. 

A Convention is, naturally, rather a matter of taste and 
convenience until one of the major Catalogues adopts a con
flicting Convention. The writer's Convention is designed to suit 
the first 1922 Irish Definitives, and is consistent for all future 
issues. Perhaps cataloguers will note the suggestions herein. 

f'irst of all, Ulen, Watermarks are produced by impressing 
the design of the Wmk. on the paper during its manufacture. The 

designs are on the rollers through which the paper passes, and 
are raised (usually). Hence they compress the paper, em
bossing the design onto ii, marginally thinning it, and making 
the design visible under tile design of the stamp itself. Wm ks are 
applied before printing, of course, and are rapidly going out of 
favour. An absolutely vital point which must always be 
remembered is that illustrat ions of Wmks are almost invariably 
shown as viewed from the front or face of the stamp, and are 
described also as seen from the face. This, however, is not 
universal. In Uiis article, as Wmks are in fact usually seen Crom 
the back of the stamp (as we usually place it race down on a dark 
surface) so all illustrations herein are as seen FROM THE 
BACK of the stamp, but descriptions are as viewed from the 
front. For example, a WMK lying sideways witil the top to the 
RIGHT, is described as Wmk. Sideways Right CWSRl, and is 
illustrated as follows: m 
showing tile top to the left, as it would appear when seen from 
the back. 

The 'Normal' Wmk is the Wmk used on all, or on the large 
majority, of the stamps in a particular set, or perhaps tile Wmk 
used when the set was first issued. Production requirements, or 
mistakes, may result in Wm ks on subsequenl printings of those 
stamps being sideways, or inverted, or reversed. However, the 
'Normal' Wmk is not always the same for all sets, and hence it is 
necessary to establish what is the base design or format of the 
Irish Wmk, even if some sets have a 'Normal' Wmk differing 
from Uiis base design. 9 

The basic lrish Wmk then, is or 

for the pre-19'10 issues, and is described as Wmk.Upright, or 
WUp. 

The commonest variety on this format is the Watermark 
Inverted or WI. This is b 
(Note: pre-1940 Wm ks are the same, with the addition of the ·s') 
WI Wmks are obviously obtained <deliberately or accidentally) 
by running the paper into the printing press in a 'backwards' 
direction WI is obtained diagrammatically by rotating WUp 
through 180 degrees in the plane of the paper. 

A rare variety is 8 
Wmk. Inverted ANO Reversed CWIRl, which is itself merely the 
inverted version or Wmk.Reversed CWR >. e 
WR varieties arise from the paper being fed to the press upside
down; and WIR from upside-down paper being fed in back
wards. Diagrammatically, WR is obtained by 'turning over' 
W.Up. 

CTo Be Continued) 

+ + + 
EPA POSTAL AUCTIONS - Bid early and by air mail to 

insure getting those lots you wanl. Remember. all checks for 
lots are to bernade payable to the auction manager. 

+ + + 
Have something to say? 

Why not say it in The Revealer! 

+ + + 
If you have stamps or covers to sell, why not advertise 

through The Revealer? Write lhe editor for details and rates. 
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EPA AUCTION NO. 37 

CLOSI NG DATE- NOVEMBE R JO, 1976 
Postal Rate Increases - The minimum postal charge for USA 

mem'bers wlll be O.SO. USA members requiring SS0.00 Insurance wlll be 
charged a minimum of $1. 10. Overseas rates have also been Increased, 
successful bidders will be charged accordimgly. 

Post bids to- Bruce C. Weinman, P.O. Box 2H, Cedar Grove, N.J. 
07009 USA 
Lot Description 
1. Sc J6, ld due "e" wmk, a pair In mint NH, VF condition 
2. Sc 1, 2 var, 1hd & ld Collards, with R Se, used, fine 
3. Sc 2var, ld Dollard with greyish black op, used, fine 
4. Sc 1. 'hd Dollard, blk 4, mini hinged et lop, VF 

Reserve 
1.00 
0.75 
o.so 
0.50 

s. Sc 3 var, 2'hd Dollard, blk 4 exhibiting a few broken letters. 
mint hinged at top, VF 

6. Sc 9 var, 2'hd Dollard, red op, off.set of op on reverse, mint 
LH,VF 

7. Sc9·11. Red OollardS, mlntog. LH, VF 
a. Sc9·11, 10A, Redand Carmine Oollards,mlnt NH, VF 
9. Sc 16 var, 2d die 11 , Black Thom, R/se, no gum unused, fine 

10. Sc 18 var. 1; ., Black Thom, R/ Se, mint NH , VF 
11. Sc 16bvar, 2d die I, Black Thom, R/S, mint LH, VF 
12. Sc 18 var, 1'·, Black Thom. R; S, mint og, VF 
13. Sc 15, 16. 17, Black Thoms,og . NH, VF 
14. Sc 1S(x2l. 16, 16b, 17, 18, Black Thoma, with thins, mini 
is. Sc 19.22, Harrison colls,og.LH, v F 
16. Sc 19·21, Harrison coils, horizontal strips of 4, mini, NH, VF 
17. Sc 23-35, 26b, Blue.Black & Red Thoms, OQ ·NH , F · VF 
18. Sc 26 var, R! Se, a fine used example with dull blue·black op, 

Fine 
19. Sc 26 var, Rf Se with wide 4th line, fine and cancelled with a 

eds 
20. Sc 24, lei Blue· Black Thom, blk 4, mini LH, VF 
21. Sc 23, 24 (pr), 25, 26, 28, 31 Blue·Black Thoms, used. fine 
22. Sc 39.43, wlde Thoms,og .LH, Fine.VF 
23. Sc S2a, 6d SAORSTAT ACCENT INSERTED WITH HAND· 

STAMP, a used single with thin at bottom. appears f ine , 
SCARCE, 19n Scott $SS0.00 

24. Sc 45, ld Saorstat, blk4, mint very LH, VF 
25. Sc 44, 45, so, 52, 53, SS, Thom Saorstats, used, fine 
26. Sc 240var, OF Cl22a, Swill, spot on neck, In a fine used blk of 4 

and cancel led with a neat Oubiln eds. 
27. Sc 246 var, Hlb Cl28b. 3p Marklevlcz , sly on the eye, mint LH, 

VF 
28. Sc 309 var, 6p Yeats, red Ink on side of right fool, not listed, 

NH,VF 
29. Sc C4var. OF A4a,8pAir, Hand Flaw, mini NH, VF 
30, Sc J6 var, OF P06b, lnverled Q tor 0 In a VF mini blk of 4, var 

Is NH 
31 . GB used In Eire, lS ld reds with num cancellations, good· VF 

2.7S 

2.SO 
5.00 

20.00 
0.7S 
5.00 
3.00 
7.00 
3.25 
1.25 
7.00 

14.00 
28.00 

1.00 

2.00 
0.75 
1.SO 

15.00 

130.00 
0.75 
3.SO 

2.00 

2.SO 

1.00 
7.SO 

4.00 
3.00 

32. H lg L 13a. lmperla l Union Label, Dull yellow grn, thin at top, 
nooum 10.00 

33. Hlg L14, Imperial Union Label, Orange, tiny thin, no gum 10.00 
34. Poflllcal label circa 1912, "Ireland A Nation" on trl·C:Olor 

background, see Revealer No. 115, page 9ll·2, full gum. F1n.e 
35. Polltlcal labels 1974.75, "Saolrse Freedom·Llberte", 74 print· 

Ing blk 6, 1975 printing full sheet of 20. VF 
36. Sc 2. ld Dollard, blk '· LH·NH, VF 
37. Sc 1.4, 8·10, Dollards, few toned. LH·NH, F·VF 
38. Sc 3, 4, 9, 10. Oollards, 2'hd creased, 4d thin, others og. Fine 
39. Sc 7, 9d Dollard, tiny thins at top, og 
40. Sc 8, 10d Dollard, mint NH, fine 
41 . Sc 10A, 4d Carmine Dollard , Very LH, Very Fine 
42. Sc 2(x2), 4(x3J , 9, 11(x2l, Oollards, used, f ine 
43. Sc 15.19, 16b, Black Thoms, used, fine 
44. Sc 19·21, Harrison coils, horizontal prs. mini NH, VF 
45. Sc 21.22, Harrison coils, og, F.VF 
46. Sc 26, 28, 29,30, 33, Blue-Black & Red Thoms.og, VF 
c . Sc 28 var, ld blue·black Thom, very pale shade, small thin, oO 
48. Sc 23, 24, 26Cx4l, 26bh<S), 28Cx2l. 29(x3), 31(x2), 32, 33(x3), 

35lx2), a good.fine selection or Blue. Black & Red Thoms, 

5.00 

2.00 
o.so 
4.SO 
3.00 
2.50 
2.00 
8.00 
5.00 
2.00 
7.00 
4.00 
4.00 
1.00 

uaed, two on piece 12.00 
49. Sc 44.45, Saorstal control strips of 3. 'hd, T22 Imp & ld U22 

perl. mini od 
so. Sc 44(x10), 4.S(x9), 'hd & Id Saorslals blks, prs, strips. several 

with dull Blue· Black Ink, LH· N H, Very Fine 
51 . Sc 39.40, 42 <>o·LH, F & Sc 41lx3l, 42(x3) used fine. Thom w ide 

op 
52. Sc 4S var, blk 4 with misplaced op, causing part of op on both 

right and left sides of stamp, mint LH, VF 
53. Sc 55, 1/· Saorstat, used, tine 
54. Sc 59, 59a, 'hd H~rrlson coll, hOrlz pr with long "1" in date, 

NH,VF 

1.00 

l.SO 

10.00 

3.00 
1.00 

2.SO 

SS. Sc S9a ·62a, Harrison horizontal coll prs, with long "1" In date, 
LH,VF 

56. Sc 65·76, "Se'' wmk, definitives, mint NH, F ·VF 
57. Sc 65·76, "Se" wmk. definit ives, mint LH, F·VF 
58. Sc 71, 4d "Se" wmk, definitive, mint LH, \IF 
59. Sc 76 (X2), 1/ . "Se" wmk, 2dlfferent Shades, mini og·LH, Fine 

60. Sc 77b, 2/6Casllewlde, mint NH, Superb 
61 . Sc 78b, 51 • Ca.stlewlde, mint og, Fine 
62. Sc 79b, 101· Castle wide, mini og , fine, one perf a bll short 
63. Sc 90, 101.2, 103·4,commems, mini LH , VF 
64. Sc 98!x2l , 101., both with parcel cancell, good 
65. Sc 106· 117, 137·8, 2nd dellns, part og.LH, lew small defects, 1/. 

VF 
66. Sc 117, i/. "e" wmk, mint LH, Fine 
67. Sc 116(•4), 117(X4), used, Fine 
68 . Sc 120 var ( x~l. mint, used, broken pillar, broken statue, F ine 
69. Sc 121·3,hlghvalues,S/· & 101 · margin copies. mint NH, VF 
70. Sc 121·3(x2), h igh values, w ith neatcds, Fine 
71 . Sc 124·5, 126-7.128·9. LH singles; 128·9blkS 4, LH. VF 
72 . Sc 128a, booklet pane of 6, mint NH, VF 
73 . Sc 99.100, 130.131.2, 142.4, 147.9, 149.50, 151-2, used, Fine 
74. Sc 137-8, 8d & llddeflnltlves, mint NH, VF 
75. Sc 151.2, Madonna, mint LH, VF 
76. Sc 113.4, 1960 WRY. mint LH, v F 
77. Sc 250·265, 1st animal definitives, mint NH, VF 
78 . Sc 290 .304, no" A" nos .. 15 values, 2nd anl mal definitives, NH, 

VF 
79. Sc 326a, 1972 SS, mint NH, VF 
80. Sc 365·66 var, "light In the stable.'' var In marg in blkS 4, mint 

NH , VF 
81 . Sc Cl, C2, C3(X4), cs. C6, C7, Airs, m int LH. VF 
82. Sc C1 · C6(x2), Airs, used sets with very neat eds, Fine 
13. Sc J3 var, 2d "se" due, wmk sideways, used. Fine 
84. Sc 14, 10/ . Dollard, mini og, Fine. slight toning 
85. Sc 77b var, 2/6 Castle wide with circumflex accent. thin, oO 
86. Sc 12911ar, missing Cheek bone. us&e1, Fine 
87. Jr ISh Revenues, large selection, Petty Seas Ions. Insurance, 

OAP, etc., Victorian . Modern. much duplication, Fine 
88. Irish Revenues,42dltl .. Victorian.Modern, Fine 
89. G 8 used In Ireland, 1841 ·1920 num & eds cancels, Includes GB 

nos. 43, 61, 67; 10 Items, Fine 
90. 1975 Political label, "Sinn Feln!For A Now Ireland.'' pressure 

sensitive type showing the GPO In flames, sheet of 18 
91 . 1799 Folded Letter, Ballymahon to Dublin, with "By Mahon" 

s lralghlllne (moderate> OF 254 & reddish Oublln Free (poor) 
OF 118, Fine 

92 . 1807 Folded Lefler. Portarllngton to Dublin, with "Por
tarllnglon" straightllne (poor) OF 252, circular year stamp 

S0.00 
25.00 
18.00 
o.so 

18.00 
7.SO 

12.00 
26.00 
s.oo 
7.00 

18.00 
14.00 
3.00 
1.00 
s.so 
l.SO 
3.00 
3.00 
S.00 
o.so 
2.00 
0.75 
s.so 
3.00 
1.25 

s.oo 
2.SO 
2.00 
3.00 

30.00 
12.00 
0.50 

S.00 
4.00 

2.SO 

2.00 

7.SO 

(fine) OF 21 and "F 25M" all In black, Fine 15.00 
93. 1814 Folded Letter, Clones to Navan, with "Clones 61 " In 

black (f in e ) OF 265, F ine 
94. 11115 Folded Letter, Clones to Navan, with "Clones" sir line in 

blk OF 252 (mod) 
95. 1'17 Folded Letter, Carlow to The consul General or the USA 

Jn London. car1ow mileage mark In red (fine) OF 265 & Oublln 

a.so 

8.SO 

Peld <mod) & London Paid (moderate >. Fine lS.00 
96. lS.25 Front, Dublin to England, Free Frank In red (moderate > 

OF 126 
97 . 1830 Folded Leiter, Dublin lo Limerick, with Oublln Oc. 

tagonal datestamp in red (moderate) OF 34 
98. 1836 Stampless Cv, Oxford to Limerick, with Oxford, 

Waterford and Limerick eds stamps In black, VF 
99. 1851 Slampless Folded Letter, Dublin lo Surrey, with Dublin 

Peld In red (fine) OF 86 & London dateslamp In red 
100. 1853 cv with ld red Imperf from Boyle lo London, superb 

"70" numeral, plus several backSlamps, few age stains. Fine 
101. 1857 cv with ld red perf, Rathdowney eds In gm lies stamp to 

the cover , very scarce, bears many eds on reverse Including 
"Borrts.Jn.oasory," cv shows age stains and has 2 folds, one 
on stamp, good 

102. FFC, OF AC18, Hid AC20, Limerick lo NY, flagShlp London, 
VF 

103. Same as above 
104. Crash Cv 1954, KLM craSh cv al Shannon on Sept. 3, 1954. 

Bears "SALVAGED FROM KLM CRASH AT SHANNON" 
handstamp, very scarce 

105. l r lsh M ixture, 200dllferent, used f ine 
106. Same as above 
107. FOC lot, 8dlff Europa 1962·70 less 64 cv. addressed, line 
108. Sc: 83, Shannon, blk4, mint NH, VF 
109. Sc 84, ROS, blk 4, mini NH, VF 
110. Sc 86, 3d congress, blk 4, mint NH, Fine 
111. Sc 90, GAA,blk4, mint NH, VF 
112. Sc 100, Constllutlon ld, mint NH, VF Biko!~ 

ENO OF SALE-HAPPY COLLECTING 

3.SO 

3.SO 

3.SO 

3.50 

3.00 

2.SO 

3.50 
3.50 

30.00 
12.00 
12.00 
4.00 
1.20 
2.00 
6.00 
3.00 
6.00 

Mail bids to : Bruce c. Weinman, P .O. Box 274, Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009 
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OWL S T AMP STUDIO 
The I re land Specialist 

SPRING 1976 PRICELIST FEATURES GREAT BR ITAIN 
#33 ("PENNY RED") WITH !RISH NUMERAL CANCELS, 
AS WELL AS MINT AND USED OVERPRINTS. DEFINI 
TIVES, COMMEMORATIVES; ESSAYS, FORERUNNERS, 
CONTROLS; POSTAL HISTORY, FDC'S; BOOKLETS. 
BOOKLET PANES AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF 
IRISH PHILATELIC INTEREST. 

Lis l avuilable rr ee please send self 
addressed. sl<Jmpec.J # 10 envelope. 

11. A.M 
8. P.M ....... 

STANDING ORDER NEW ISSUE SERVICE, INCLUDING 
MINT AND USED STAMPS AND F l AST DAY COVERS. 
DETAILS ON REQUEST_ 

West Coast EPA Members We will IJe at 
WESTPEX - Stop by and say " Hello_" 

OWL STAMP STUDIO 
(Proprietor Ma11rc1 Drechsler, EPA) 

P.0 Box 1998 
Studio Ci1y, Cali fornia 91604 

IRELAND 
POSTAL HISTORY 

Ship Letters ' Maritime · Penny Po) ts · P,11d Ats • R1,ho p M .1 rks • Dot J..11r,1' Dublin 1),111:'
stamps • Sunday 'lctn1ps • Provinual N.111ll'\tamp~ • Mile;igp\ • Post 1',11cl' • Loe a l po't ~ 
Un1fo r1111d a nd 4d ,t,1mps ·I ree 1-ranb • lmtruc t1 0 11.1l stamp' • ln , petlor, , 1,rn1ps U11pa 1cl 
stamps · Late and Midday st amp~ · Charity and Revcnut' '\tam1h 

We can of I er all thl' \ e, ancf much more from our hu~t> '1ocl.. or lmfl l'o\1,1/ / IMon \ \ 1• lCJ\ ,., 
the wmplete raNw of Irish Ph1/J1el\ irom C'c1f ltes r 11 ml.'~ to tlk• prf!~en t c/tl 1 I\ h~ not 1\1 ttt• to 
ti~. det.i1/mg your m1t•re~1~. and ~1 e ,h,11/ be ha pp; to oner 1 c•u 'uperla t111• m.1tenal trom tlw 
fme:.1 ' 1ocJ.. in thf" 1'\'0rld 

PUBLICATIONS 

RAILWAY STAMP 0~ IRl:LAND (lllust l onh $() 20 
lJ F NLWSLFTHR annual sub' $u tXl po,tincl 

D. F. NEWSLETTER 
Annual subsrnpt1on $6 00 po~ t in<.luded r or tho)e 
who wish to be informed o n Irish ph1lc1tC'ly, thh 
1ournal IS ,1 must Al I a~ pt'Cl S are> t overed 
Published quMlt•rly 

10~~tL~ ~t~D,L~~ J::E:n 
Ireland's leodrne dtolers 

102 LEINSTER ROAD, D UBLIN 6, IRELA N O 
TeL Dublin 977+49. Cables " FELDSTAMPS" Dublin 

Members . B.P.A .. P.T S .. A.S.O.A .. A PH V 

NEW PRICED CATALOGUE 

lllu,1r,1t.•d 1 cll<llo~u1• ol lri'h )l<lnl(l' 

(. 0111pll'tt· 1oreru11111•r, - therpnnt- - Dl'r1n1111e;, 
I " ·1\ , - t 0111111t>mor ,1111 l'' - 1\ir, .ind Dlle, 

' • ( 0111plPl<· I 1 ror' - \ . 1r1t' l I•'' - l'1txi r.. - Controb 
toil' - Bookk•t, & Pn,1.11 St.l1 1011l•r1 •'lt 
PRI(_ LS It'\ 1wd .ind 11~hl up-to-cl.n1• 
Al l N[ \\ ADIJI no, .., 
All I A Tl 'i 1 Al fl RI\ 110 1'5 
,\\U I ll Ll'-LlJ l\l li'.I RO L)UCTIO' 
' l.. \IULR~ LISH I) ll\ 
DI -)L ~ ::-con '\ll(Hll - \\~Rl 

Thi' pm t' 11,l tomplt'l1•l1 repl,1t1'' our pn•11ou'h 
pub l1 , (wd p11tt' lr;,t ,111Cl ) uppl t•ment' t t- .! J 

L S 1\ $2 tmcl Airmail po,ta1;e l 
001' 1 DtlA\ - Ordt•r \ Our lOP\ NOW! 


